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APPROVAL-BONUS, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, 01-110, $9,000.00, 
PART OF ISSUE DATED OCTOBER 1. 1936. 

CoLUMBus, Omo, April 5, 1938. 

State Emplo.ves Retirement Board, Columbus, Ohio. 
GENTLEl\IEN : 

RE: Bonds of Cuyahoga County, 
Ohio, $9,000.00. 

The above purchase of bonds appears to be part of an issue of bonds 
of the above county elated October 1, 1936. The transcript relative to 
this issue was approved by this office in an opinion rendered to the ln
dustri.al Commission under date of October 2, 1936, being Opinion No. 
6141. 

Jt is accordingly my opm10n that these bonds constitute valid and 
legal obligations of said county. 

2233. 

Respectfully, 
HERBERT S. DuFFY, 

Attorney General. 

DIRECTOR. OF PUHLTC WORKS-DIRECTOR OF HIGHWAYS 
-ABANDONED CANAL LANDS-USE FOR HTGHWAY 
PURPOSES- LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENT- NELSON
VILLE-SUBSEQUENT DEED FOR SAME LANDS TO 
THIRD PERSON-lVI IS T A K E.-VOID-TRANSFERS NO 
TITLE TO PURCHASER-REMEDY-MAY BE THROUGH 
1\0Al<.l) OF SUNDRIES CLATMS. 

SYJJ/JBUS: 
1. The Director of Public W orl?s a11d Director of Highways hav

·ing dcsi.r;natcd ccrtai11 abandoned canal la11ds, in pursuance to an act 
passed by the Lc.r;islature authori.~·ing the same, as ncccssar3' in the con
templated scheme of publ-ic highways for highwa:v purposes, a subse
qncnt deed for the same lands to a third person is 11oid and of no effect 
and transfers 110 title to !lie pnrehaser of such lands. 
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2. The vnl:y rc111ed:y -in such cases is the presentation vf the alleged 
claim by the purchaser to the 1/oard vf Sundries Clai111s for ·<l1hate-va 
action that lila)' he tal~cn thereon lo7e·arcl reilllhursclllcnt of the purchaser 
in the a1nount of the purchase price. 

CoLL" ~~ BL:s, 01110, April 5, 1938. 

llo;-.;. CARL G. WAIIL, /)ira/or, nepar/11/ent vf Public Tror/.:s, Cvlulllbus. 
Ohio. 
DEAR SiR: This is to ackno\\"ledge receipt oi your letter oi recent 

date, together ll"ith enclosures, 11·hich letter reads ;ts iollo11·s: 

''Enclosed lind copy oi letter received irom the State lligh
\\"ay Department, relative to a parcel of lane\ that 11·as sold to 
:\lr. llenry llutchison of ;\Jelsonville; also copy of journal entry 
relative to this section oi c;mal land. 1\ copy oi the deed is also 
enclosed. 

A short history oi this transaction is as iollo11·s: :\I r. 
Hutchison called in person at this office relative to the purchase 
of a tract oi land. He was told that the finances of the depart
ment did not warrant the expenditure ior a survey of the canal 
lane\ he wished to purchase. It \\"as suggested to him that he 
have a Registered Engineer or Sttrveyor make a survey and 
plat of the tract he \\"anted to purchase. a copy oi \\"hich is also 
enclosed. The plat does not give a true picture, as the land used 
ior high11·ay purposes is included, even a part of the pavement. 

1 also find that a previous application was on file in this 
office for purchase oi the remaining land not used for highway 
purposes, irom a :\I r. 1\lonzo Coakley, the abutting· land o\\"ner, 
who no\\" has no outlet to the highway. 

In vie\\" of the above iacts, and since the majority of the 
land is needed ior highway development, can this deed be n:

voked and the purchase price returned to 1\\ r. llutchison ?'' 

Section 1-1-152-3, General Code, provides in substance that the I Ji
rector of Public \•Vorks be and he is authorized to lease or sell as he may 
deem for the best interests of the State those portions of the abandoned 
!locking canal lands in F<tirt1eld. Flocking and Athens Counties, Ohio, 
that are still owned by the State, in strict conformity with the provisions 
therein set forth for so doing. 

Section 14152-3!\, General Code, provides as follows: 

"There is hereby excepted and reserved from the provi
sions of this act any portion of said abandoned Hocking canal 
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that is now occupied by state highways, or that may be desig
nated, within one year from the date at which this act becomes 
effective by the director of highways as necessary in any scheme 
of highway improvement adjacent to said abandoned canal 
lands." 

Sections 141S2-3 and 141S2-3A, supra, became effective July 2S, 
1929. 

On July 23, I 'J30 (being \\·ithin one year i rom the claie at \\'hich 
Section 141S2-3J\, (;eneral Code, became effective) the Director oi l'ublic 
\'\forks entered into an agreement \\'hereby the Division of llighways 
designated that subject to existing leases, all of the canal lands in Athens 
County were required as necessary for highway purposes. Said designa-
1 ion ior highway purposes is evidenced by the follo\\'ing excerpt from 
your journal photostatic copy of which you enclosed in your letter, and 
irom \\'hich r quote the pertinent parts thereof as follows: 

"July 23, 1930. 
Transier and Relinquishment of abandoned !locking canal 

lands to the Department of ] I ighways oi the State of Ohio ior 
highway purposes. 

\VIIEREi\S, 1\obert :\: \Vaid, ])irector oi the l)epartmenl 
oi llighways oi the State of Ohio, has Ji.led his \\'ritten appli
ralion with the Superintendent of the l'ublic Works of Ohio, 
designating the following described abandoned Hocking Canal 
Lands, in Athens ancl Hocking Counties, Ohio, as necessary in 
the contemplated scheme of the Department of Highways, to 
relocate ancl improve State 1-1 ighway No. 360, Sections JJ and F, 
!locking County; State Highway )Jo. 155, Sections A, 1, E and 
J, !locking County, State Highway ~o. 155, Section 1~1, Nelson
ville, and ]), Athens County, as shmm by the plats of 1\ruce 
I )oughton's survey of the !locking Canal, made under the direc
tion of the Board of Public Works in 1912, copies of \\'hich are 
on f11c in the office of the Superintendent of Public Works, at 
Columbus, Ohio. The parcels so designated thereon are de
scribed as follows: 

* * * * * * * * * 
Descriptions of lands 111 Athens County to be transferred 

by the Department of Public Works to the State l~ighwa); De
partment, Columbus, Ohio. 

ELEVENTH PARCEL-Being all of that portion of the 
abandoned Hocking Canal lands now owned by the State ui 
Ohio, situated in Sections 35-36-30-24-23 and 17, of York Town-



ship, 1\thens County, Ohio, as shown and included in the bound
ary lines on the plats of the Bruce Doughton survey, pages 
23-24-25 and 26, and extending from the Athens-Hocking Coun
ty line at Station 1997 plus 25.4, southeasterly to Station 2216 
plus 59 and being all the canal land now owned by the State oi 
Ohio in Athens County, Ohio, and, 

\,VIIEREAS, Said Director of llighways has requested the 
Superintendent of Public \Vorks to formally relinquish the con
trol and use of the parcels of abandoned Hocking Canal lands 
described above, to the I )epartment of 1-1 ighways for highway 
purposes, and 

\VIII•J\I~L\S, Superintendent oi Public Works of the Stall' 
oi Ohio, having duly considered the foregoing request of the 
Director of llighways, found that said Director of Highways 
is duly authorized under the provisions of Section 2 of House 
Hill ~ o. 417, as passed by the 88th General Assembly of Ohio 
( 0. 1 .. 113, p. 552,) to designate ior highway purposes, any por
tion oi said abandoned Hocking Canal lands that are necessary 
in any scheme oi contemplated highway improvements adjacent 
to said abandoned canal lands. 

~OW, TI-l 1·~1\EFOl\E, ior the purpose of making proper 
notations in the official records and upon the plats of the Depart
ment oi l'ublic \\'orks oi Ohio, showing the portions of said 
abandoned Hocking Canal lands that are taken from the control 
oi the Department of Public vVorks and transferred to the De
partment of II ighways for highway purposes, the said Superin
tendent of Public \Vorks of the State of Ohio therefore assigned 
and transicrred to the Department of Highways of the State of 
Ohio, iull control and use, for highway purposes, the seven par
cels oi abandoned I locking Canal lands hereinbefore described, 
subjeL·t, ho11-ever. to all the rig-hts oi the owners of existing leases 
that were i11 force on the 19th day of April, 1929. 

It was 111utually agreed and understood between the I )irec
tor of lligh11·ays oi the State of Ohio and the Superintendent of 
the l'ublic vVorks of said state, that any portion of said aban
doned II ocking Canal lands that has not been improved for high
way purposes, or a highway is in process of construction thereon, 
by the 25th day of July. 1933, shall immediately revert to the 
control and management of the Superintendent of the Public 
vVorks of Ohio, as Director thereof, and said Director of High
ways shall, from time to time, advise the Superintendent of 
Public \Vorks as to those portions of s;tid abandoned Hocking 
Can a I property that \\'iII not be used i or high 11·ay purposes, 

731 
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gwmg the station numbers of I \ruce Dough ton's survey of said 
abandoned canal properly bet\reen \rhich such tracts lie, and 
thereafter the same may be disposed of by said Superintendent 
of Public \Yorks the same as if this assignment had never been 
made. 

It \ras further mutually understood and agreed bet\\·een the 
said Director of llighways and the said Superintendent of Public 
\\"orks that the ioregoing transfers ;ind assi~·nments are made 
subject to the rights of the mmers of existing leases for por
tions of said abandoned II ocking Canal. 

The terms of the foregoing transfer and assignment \\·ere 
accepted on behalf of the Department of Highways, by Robert 
~- \Vaid, Director of said Department of Highways, on the 
23rd day oi July, 1930." 

Said minutes on the journal \\·ere examined, found correct and duly 
approved by the Superintendent of l'uhlic w·orks ;mel secretary as shown 
on saicl journal. 

The parcel oi land which you state in your letier was sold to J\1 r. 
llenry llutchison is a part of the parcel clescribecl in the journal in the 
excerpt from your journal as "ELEVE0JTII I 'A RCEL". 

lly the above acts of the Uirector of I Iighways and the Director 
oi Public \Vorks on .July 23, 1930, pursuant to the statutory authority 
thereior, the control and custody of all abandoned !locking Canal lands 
in Athens County passed to the Director of lligh\\·ays as such and have 
remained \rith the I >ircctor of II ighways as such up to the present time, 
irrespective oi the conditional clause contained in the agreement of desig
nation bel\\·ecn the Director of Public \Yorks and the Director of lligh
ways, specifying that any of this canal Janel not improved or not in the 
process of construction for highway purposes by July 2S, 1933 would 
immediately revert to the control and management of the Department oi 
l'ublic \Vorks and that the Director of 1-1 ighways should from time t(l 
Lime advise the Din:ctor of l'ublic vYorks as to those portions that will 
not be used for high\\·ay purposes giving the station numbers of J\ruce 
Doughton's Survey after which said Director of Public \<\'arks may dis
pose of the same, the same as if the assignment had never been mac! e. 
This mutual agreement clearly calls ior affirmative action by the Direc
tor of Highways releasing unused lands as hereinafter more fully set 
iorth. 

As hereinbefore stated, on July 23, 1930 all of such lands became 
state highway lands ancl will so remain until an affimative action is 
taken by the Director of llighways under whose custody and control 
the land reposes sho\\·ing that a portion of said lands will not be needed 
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for the purpose of any existing or contemplated high11·ay improvement. 
The I )irector of Highways must make an entry on his office journal oi 
such t-lnding and such journal entry must further release said portion 
oi said lands to the custody and control of the Director of Public vVorks 
before the Department of l'u blic Works will have any jurisdiction over 
any of said lands for any purpose: and then such custody and control 
oi the Department of Public Works will apply only to lands specifically 
designated in an affim1ative finding of the Director of Highways as above 
indicated. 

Coming now to a consideration of the deed to Henry Hutchison, as 
grantee, dated November 10, 1937, a copy of which is enclosed in your 
letter, this deed purports to be in accordance with the provisions of Sec
tions 13971 and 14152-3 of the General Code. Said sections, in substance, 
provide for the sale of canal lands and canal lands only under the cus
tod)· and control of the Department of Public Works and set forth the 
method whereby such sale may be made. They do not apply to the lands 
under the custody and control of the Department of Highways where the 
same arc owned in fee simple, nor can such sections or any other sections 
of the General Code be read to con fer jurisdiction for a deed such as this 
one transferring title to property of the State of Ohio and under the cus
tody and control of the Director of Highways for highway purposes. 

!laving found all of the lands in question now under the jurisdiction, 
custody and control of the Director of Highways for highway purposes, 
there is no title to this property described in the deed transierred to I lcnr)• 
II utchison by this deed. 

Before determining the proper remedy in the situation presented, it 
is well to consider the facts surrounding and leading up to the present 
status of the parties and if" possible, thereby to determine the cause for 
this unusual situation. 

From the information contained in your letter including the enclos
ures, oral discussions with the Department oi Public \t\1orks ancl the 
Department of llighways and oral discussions with l\lr. llutchison, I as
sunH' the following to be the correct statement of facts. 

At the request of the Department of Public Works, l\lr. I lutchison 
employed one James E. Lee, a professional engineer, to make a survey 
and plat of the lands that lVlr. Hutchison desired to purchase. 1 have 
at hand the description furnished by l\lr. Lee and bearing his seal as pro
fessiona 1 engineer. This description is by metes and bounds and ex
presses the contents of the tract to be 0.96 acres more or less. It is 
apparent that ::\lr. Lee, as surveym·, only obtained the information for 
this description from plats and maps filed in the Athens County court
house; that he disregarded Section 14152-31\ of the General Code, the 
action taken thereunder by the Director of 1ligh\\·ays and Director of 
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l'ublic \Vorks in 1930 ancl the maps, plats and records oi the two de
partments pertaining thereto; that he did not determine the result of this 
metes and bounds description applied to the land itself; or that if he 
did attempt to apply the metes and bounds description to the land itself. 
he wholly ignored the actual physical facts existing on the land. 

This is apparent from the fact that along the west corporation !me 
of the City of Nelsonville, measurement in the description is 80 feet. 
Eighty feet north from the intersection of the southerly line of the canal 
:mel the west corporation line of the City of ~ elsonville extends to a point 
within a very few feet of the center line of the existing brick pavement. 
This is taken as the place of beginning in the description prepared by l\,1 r. 
Lee. This description was carried into the deed delivered to ?II r. T-1 utchi
son with the follo\\"ing pertinent prov1s1ons added to said description, 
to-wit: 

"and likewise subject to all existing streets and highways." 

The deed then cannot be said to be technically incorrect. It just does 
not transfer any property. All of the land is existing highway lands, 
that is, lands under the custody and control of the Department of High
ways for highway purposes in fee simple. The description stating as it 
does "subject to all existing streets and highways'' and all of said lands 
described in the deed being a part oi the state highway system, leaves 
nothing described as transferred. 

H.elying on the recommendation of Mr. Lee that the lands cleescribed 
were subject to sale IJy the Department of Public vVod;:s, the deed was 
duly executed ancl delivered and the agreed consideration therefor was 
received and paid. 

In stating that nothing was received by l\h. Hutchison for his con
sideration paid, I wish to illustrate to make that statement clear. For in
stance, assume that l\fr. Lee had described all of the lands within the 
right of way lines of said Route No. 31 leading through Athens County; 
that a deed was executed and delivered therefor ior a valuable consid
eration in exactly the same manner and form that this deed was executed 
and delivered. Is it not clear that no title would pass to the purchaser 
by such deed? The ~ituation at hand is analogous thereto. 

Jn Cleveland Terminal, etc. N. Co. vs. State, e.r ref, 8S 0. S. 2Sl 
it was held: 

"The State may convey in fee, property which it has ac
quired as a part of its canal system; but a deed executed by the 
Governor pursuant to a statute, is valid and effective only as far 
as authorized by the Legislature or as ratified thereby." 

This deed of the Governor to Mr. Hutchison could not, of course, 
rise above the act authorizing it and could not convey property not au-
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thorized by said an. In brief, it is my opinion that the alleged deed is 

void. llo\\'ever, as suggested by the copy of letter from the Director of 

II ighll'ays, should :\I r. II utchison desire and agree to accept a deed 

containing the proper description executed and delivered to him after 
the Department oi l'ublic \Vorks \\'ould have authority to execute such 
deed and a itet· proper action taken by the Department oi II igh\l'ays re

leasing certain lands, the State to retain the consideration already paid 
by :\I r. llutchison, such a compromise agreement \l'ould be satisiactory. 
The land to he conveyed II'OUld he only such lands as may be released hy 
the Director oi Ilighll'ays to the Department of l'ublic \\'orks as above 
designated and no more. 

On 1\pril IS, 1932, the lkpartment of lligh\l'ays placed under con
tral'l a construction improvement \l'hich occupied a considerable port ion 

of this J<:I.E\'I·::\TII l 'ARCI·:L in excess of the amount theretofore oc
cupied by the high\l'ay. The plans for said construction improvement 
designated the right oi \l'ay line of the high\l'ay to be SO feet irom the 

center line of said improvement across said abandoned !locking canal 

lamk The center line rderred to is the present center line of the exist
ing brick pavement at that location. 

The letter irom the Department oi II ighl\'ays in substance suggests 

that the Department of lligh\l'ays is ll'illing, if sanctioned by the .\ttor
ney General, to relinquish to the Department of .I 'ublic 'v\'orks all canal 
lands lying outside oi the SO ioot right of 11·ay line, if such action 11·ould 

help to solve the situation and \l'ould satisiy the purchaser. This sug

gestion is made only upon consideration that the same 11·ould entirely 
satisfy :\Jr. llutchison and \I'Oltld avoid any further contention in the 
matter. This \\'ould be accomplished by a nell' deed executed in proper 

form and \\'ould be based upon the consideration heretofore paid into the 
State Treasury by -:\lr. llutchison. Unless such compromise ;tgreement 

can be consummated \\'ith :\1 r. Hutchison and \\'holly satisfactory to him, 
the only remedy is for :\lr. Ilutchison to file his claim ll'ith the :-;undries 
Claims Hoard for ll'hatever action might he taken ior reimbursement to 

himself of money paid. The deed being void and of no effect in !all'. 
there is no action that need be taken concerning the same by the State 

of Ohio or by your department. l\1 r. Hutchison has no title, legal ur 
equitable in the land described in the deed. 

The law is well settled in Ohio, as disclosed by the following cita

tions: 

Quoting frotn 37 0. Juris. at p. 2~6: 

"The law seems to be that in making· purchases front the 

state the individual is bound to inquire for himself as to the title 
of the state and its pml'er to convey. One 11·ho purchases andre-
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ce1ves a deed of land irom the st;Ite aiter it has been sold and 

conveyed to another, though the purchase 1\':ts made in good 

iaith and without actual notice, takes no title to the land against 
the former purchaser, although the deed of the latter is not ;tt 

the time on record in the county \\'here the land is situated. 1\ 
purchaser irom the state takes such title as the agents of the 

slate arc authorized to convey; and, by 11·ay oi indemnity, the 

justice of the state has, through its legislature, provided ior the 

return oi the purchase Inoney to the subsequent purchaser with 

interest irom the time oi the illegal s;de; he h;ts uo title to, and 

cannot recover, the land. * * ':' " 

"Justice oi the stale, has, through its legislatun:" above, refers to 
the allowance oi sundry claims hy the Legislature. 

In the opinion of Judge I' en non in the case oi 1\.osc/Jary vs. II ollis
lcr, -J. 0. S., p. 297, at p. 306 1\'C hnd the iollowing: 

"* * * * * * * * * 
The sale in this case 1\';ts 111ade to the dciendant ( pruhahly 

;1l private sale) ;tiln the st;1te had p;1rted ll'ith all her equitable 

interest in the lot, and was m;1de by the superintendent profess

ing load as agent of the st;1le, authorized as such by a law of the 
slate. The dcfemlant contraled with this agent of the slate, 
knoll'ing that the agent was not authorized to make a sale of 

auy lot 11·hich had previously been sold lo any other person. The 

defendant did not, as averred by his plea, kno11· that this lot had 
been sold to the ancestor of complainant; but he did know that, 

if such sale had been made, the po11·er oi the agent oi the slate 
had thereby been exhausted. The authority oi the state's agent 
depended on the fact of whether he had made a previous sale of 

this lot. ] f he had not, then he could sell to the defendant; if 

he had, then he was not authorized to sell. The superintendent 
having, according to the ;1ulhurity con felTed on him by the stale, 

offered at public auction, and sold, this very lot, he had no au

thority from the state to afterward sell the same lot, at private 
or public sale, to any-body; and, therefore, the second sale was 
wholly unauthorized by law, without any authority as the agent 

from the principal to make the sale. 

The law of caveat emptor, in such cases, applies with all 

its force to the purchaser. lle buys at his peril. If the land had 
not been previously sold, he acquires title; if it had, he gets no 

li lie. 

The state can act only by its agents, duly authorized by law; 
ami where such agents, being (;1s in this case) mere ministerial 



officers, transcend their authority, their acts are void, or at least 
voidable by the state. 

* * * * * * * * *" 
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:\lr. llutchison in his oral st:~tements to this oifice has raised the 
question concerning the fact that nothing in the records of Athens 
County disclose the status of this land and that he had a right to rely 
o11 such records. J believe that contention has been answered by our Su
preme Court in the case of l·V chstcr vs. Clear, 49 0. S .. p. 392. decided 
:\lay 10, 1R92. 

In th:~t case both parties claim title to certain lands irom the State 
to 11hom the lands belonged in 1853. as canal lands. In that year Charles 
1-:lliott purchased the lands ior a valuable wnsideratio11 and in 1~)4 

received a eked therdor, executed by the Governor in due iorm. which 
as required by lall'. \\'as duly recorded in the record oi deeds oi canal 
la11ds kept in the oifice oi the :~uditor oi state. It \\'as not. holl'ever. re
corded in the recorder's oiftce of the county of l'auldi11g ''here the land 
is situated. The plaintiff in the case derived his title irom l•:lliott hy 
deed duly executed. In 1871 the clcienclant, ll'ithout actual notice oi the 
deed to l~lliott for :1 valuable consicler:~tion purchased the same lands 

irom the St:~te and received a deed therefore in clue form oi la11·. I k
ieHdant 's purchase \\'as made under the provisions of an act passed .\pril 
.1, IX66, providing, "for the s:tle oi the remaining canal lands belonging 
to the State". Tn th:tt case it \\':ts held, as clisclosecl by the syllabus thereoi. 

as folloii'S: 

"One who purch:tses :md 1-ecetves a deed of land from the 
state, aiter it has been solei and conveyed to another, though the 
purchase 11·as made in good iaith and ll'ithout actual notice, takes 
no title to the Janel against the former purchaser, although the 
cleecl of the latter is 11ot at the time on record in the county 11·here 
the land is situate. 1\ purchaser from the state takes such title 
as the agents of the state are authorized to convey; and, by \\'ay 
oi indemnity, the justice of. the state has, through its legislature, 
provided for the return of the purchase money to the sub~e
quent purchaser ll'ith interest from the time of the illegal sale; 
he has no title to, and cannot recover, the Janel." 

We find the follo\\'ing in the opinion of ?l'linshall, Judge, applicable 

hereto as follows: 

" * * * The principle seems to be, that in making pur
chases from the state, the individual is bound to inquire for him

. self as to the title of the state, and its power to convey; and can 
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acquire no rights against a previous purchaser of the same lands 
irom the state. lie stands in the shoes of the state and takes 
such title as it had power and right to convey. ln Govcrneur's 
1/eirs vs. Nohcrtson, II Wheat, 332, it is said, 'The state never 
in lends to grant the lands of another; and where the grantee is 
ignorant of the previous patent. the maxim, caveat emptor, is 
l'111phatically applicable lo this species of contract.' 1\g-ain, in 
nest vs. Poll~. 1R \Val. 112, it \\'as said by Justice Davis, in de
livering the opinion. 'll has repeatedly been held by this court 
lhal a patent is void. \\·hich attempts to convey lands that have 
been previously granted. reserved from sale, or appropriated.' 
,)'tnddard vs. Chamhers, 2 How., 284 United States vs. Arrc
doJllio 6 Pet., 72R; Nichart vs. Felps, 6 Wal. 160. And in New 
Orleans vs. United States, 10 Pet., 731 it is said. 'It mlllld be a 
dangerous doctrine to consider the issuing of a grant as conclu
sive evidence oi right in the JHl\\'CT \\·hich issued it. ( ln its face 
it is conclusive, and cannot he controverted; but i i the thing 
granted was not in the grantor, no right passes to the grantee. A 
grant has been irequently issued by the United Stales for land 
\\'hich had been previously granted, and the second grant has 
been held to be inoperative." * * * 

In conclusion, and in specif·ic anS\\·er to your question, it is my opin
ion that the Director oi l'ublic \'Vorks and Director of II igh\\'ays having 
designated certain abandoned canal lands in pursuance to an act passed 
hy the Legislature authorizing the same as necessary in the contemplated 
scheme of public highll'ays ior high\\·ay purposes, a subsequent deed 
ior the sa'me lands to a third person is void and oi no effect and trans
ins no title to the purchaser of such lands. The only remedy in such 
cases is the presentation of the alleged claim by the purchaser to the 
I \oard oi Sundries Claims for whatever action that may be taken thereon 
toward reimbursement o i the pu rch;tser in the amount o i l he purchase 
price. 

Respectfully, 
IIERBERT S. DL:FFY, 

.~tttomcy GCJreral. 


